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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 27.1902

VOL. 20

THE RECORD BROKEN.

A Hundred and Forty Republicans
Choose Delegates to tin

The Present Enrollment at tho
School of Minea tho Largest
in Its History.
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The grand lodge of Odd Fellows of New Mexico will hold
its annual session in this city on
the evening of Tuesday, October
14.
A large attendance is expected.
Mrs. U. S. Hammel and child
of Magdalena arrived in the city
yesterday and are guests at the
home of Mrs. Hammers parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sperling on
Daca avenue.
A. H. Harllce of Silver City,
Grand Master of Masonic Lodges
of New Mexico, was in the city
last night and paid an oflicial
visit to Socorro lodge No. ) in
special convocation.
Mrs. M. J. Dorden of Albuquerque arrived in the city Wednes
day morning and will remain
some time a guest at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Kate M.

Ice cream and crushed fruit at
Katzcnstein's.
County Convention.
Socorro county's railroad assessment is $(óé,()00.
VICTORY FOR SHERIFF BLRCKIHGTC1
EOSE EOOIJ IS FOUND KECMRY.
David Farr of Albuquerque
was in town Monday morning.
Hp Tills 110 n IlniM Fl;ht to Natiu t lio Ltrgr Niiiiilu'r of
Sbr.lenls
House fir sale or rent. Inr.art Ibis All the
l)elc;riit:aial ,ui:s!i Spniliiii)? Student
THE AFIOADE.
THE OLD STAÜ0.
of Dr. Edwin Swisher. 4t.
quire
Necossnry.
in AtlcKl.aiic.
The valley above the city is
This place has just been
Still stands as it hns
Thursday evening at the an- The enrollment tor the present fairly
ablaze with wild sunllow-erpointed hour nearly a hundred year at the School of Mines has
rich ly furnished and is
stood for 20 years the
Republien
former
enthusiastic
all
surpassed
already
and forty
favorite resort forstrict-l- y
strictly up to data in all
cans oí precinct No. I fathered rollments aim is still increasing.
Attorney S. Alexander returned
first-clarespects. The motto
liquors of
in the court Tooirt of the court Several new names were added this morning from a trip to
all sorts from a drink
here is "Once a customer
house in this city to select ten to tho list this week and other Santa Fc.
always a customer."
to a gallon cask.
delegates to the county conven- parties are expected to come
Seferino Abeyta will represent
tion. 'Piute were many Demo- Horn a distance in a few days.
No. 24 in
Republican
precinct
It has been ioutid necessary to county convention. the
crats present to vateh the proadincrease the accommodations lor
ceedings and acquire what
Miss Josie DeDaun of this city Sleight, on Park street.
vantage they might from a students.
The board of trusSHOBT GEOEB
knowledge thereof.
tees have therefore leased the has been employed to teach the
Rev. Gilchrist arrived in the
public school at Escondida.
The primary was called to or- two upper rooms of the
city this morning from the south.
der by Estovan Daca, chairman
building ler the use ot the
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Dartlett Mr. Gilchrist has made arrangeAn eld Harvey House cook has been employed
of the county central committee, School of Mines and these are and son Sidney returned Sunday ments to locate in El Paso
in a brief but appropriate ad- now being put into first class morning from a trip to Chloride. where he expects to engage in
and as good meals will be srrved ?.s ce.n he had in
which was interpreted by condition with a view to both
dress
th State of New. Mexico. Single meals, or toard
(ins Decker, the Springerville, mission and other work.
Nestor P. Katun with his usual coiulort and convenience. This
merchant, was among
Mrs. Martin and Mrs. W. E.
Arizona,
by ihz day or by the vcck. Come and bring your
move establishes no connection
skill.
Martin, mother and wife of DepM. Cooney and S. Alexander whatever between the two sc hools, the guests at the Windsor Monfriends fcr a square meal.
uty Superintendent Martin of the
were placed in nomination for but these rooms were rented day.
who have been in
penitentiary,
Mayor
most
and
permanent chairman
simply because they are the
Doctor Charles R. Keyes
for
two months, reCalifornia
busiA.
A.
was
elected.
Cooney
the
couveiiieat
and
from
morning
a
lor
suitable
this
FAHILY TRADE SOLICITED.
home
turned
today.
Santa Fe
was chosen secretary an-ness trip to Albuquerque and
ptirpe.se.
New Mexican.
'1 here are two features of the vicinity.
Nestor l l'.atuu interpreter.
t)n t,he announcement from the atUT.dunco at the School of
Frank Wilson, who married
Editor J. II. McCutchen of the
Chair that the election of dele- Mines this year which are es- Industrial
of Albu- Miss Julia Hudgens in this city
Advertiser
One of
gates t') the county convention pecially gratifying.
querque was a visitor in Socorro about two years ago, died recwas in creer, Sheriff
ihcse is the unusually large num- Wednesday.
ently of consumption at his home
moved that the names of a.l ber of technical students. This
in Illinois. Mrs. Wilson will
The postofliee at Riley, this have the hearty sympathy of
the ten delegates be placed in gives as..i:ia;;ce that the lower
Evsrílí'ng brand new, cJsera cnc3
nomination at uce and the mo- grades of preparatory work may county, has been discontinued and many friends in Socorro and vicotr.ícrtabSc. "8:3 bsst placo ta lawn
tion was promptly seconded. soo.i be dvo.'ocd rum the curri mail for that point will be sent cinity.
vscnU.,
fcy
,
Probate
Jude Jos i T). Torres culum and tne work confined to to Magdalena.
for íotíjírírj by íSíc
lbs
The cook at G. Diavaschi's
as an amendment the immediate purpose for which
moved
then
S. T. Reynolds and J. Lcon'd restaurant skipped by the light
v;í?í3
raanili,, GaEid
or by
that the names oí the delegates the School was established. Knapp left this morning for a of the moon Thursday night, foryou sleep,
be voted upon one at a time. '1 he other gralilyiug teature is two weeks trip to El Paso and
getting to leave the cash in the
These two motions developed the enrollment ol a large number Ft. Worth, Texas.
treasury
behind him. Diavaschi
g
students.
the strength, of certain rival po- of Spanish-speakincook, however, and
another
has
R.
of
S.
Mrs.
Magda
Owens
litical interests. During the de- These were assured that' special
is still supplying
restaurant
the
Monday
to
Socorro
lena
was
tn
termination of the manner of provision would be made for their
of
demands
the hungry.
the
oin
May
Miss
voting ami during the counting accommodation and that assur- place her daughter
Mines.
of
School
the
Mayo
of Golden, N.
Grover
J.
itself it looked for a time as ance has been fully realized.
M., arrived in town Thursday to
already
h
a
rou
a
be
is
might
though
there
year
present
The
O.
Mrs.
II.
and
Superintendent
it, U
T
house. Hot words and other record breaker in all respects at Dursuni of the penitentiary re- enter upon a course of mine
engineering at the School of
demonstrations were in the air, the School of Mines and ihere turned today from California.
Mines. Mr. Mayo had entered
but order was finally restored are slid either improvements in Santa Fe New Mexican.
upon a course of study at the
and the count showed that the prospect which il realized will
Miss Daisy Wentworth and agricultural college but concludamendment was lost by a vote of very soon insure the success of Miss
Nellie Vigil are the teach- ed that the change would be to
71 to t'ó. A pandemonium of the institution to a degree befor the year by the his advantage.
cheering reigned for a few min- yond the fondest expectations of ers employed school
board.
Antonio
San
utes nd ended by the carrying its friends.
A full line of fall arid winter
Lorenzo P. Garcia of this city goods has just been received at
of the original motion by acclaJLi ÜJ
has been appointed sheep inspec- Price Dros & Co. The goods
mation.
XI
TilC POLITICAL SITUATION.
tor for the district comprising are up to the high standard
Sheriff Dlackingtoii next preof
ten
del
his
the counties of Socorro and Val- maintained so long by this popnames
the
sented
WHOLESALE
Of t!tc Makiiiff a:d Urenidní,-- of Mate
uaca,
encia.
as
luiiows: i.amuo
égalos
ular firm and the prices are such
Hiere In Nit l'.m in Lw.iX
David Daca, C. F. Dlackington,
D.
New
as to make it an object to old
Sherwood
Ives
of
Dr.
CirclcH.
l'.ilitieal
Alejandro Sanchez, Henry Drev-fu- i,
York, who has been in Socorro customers and new to call.
The local political situation is county some time for his health, Everybody knows that the firm
Abd Trujiilo, T. J. Matthews, Francisco Padilla y Sun- still in a state of extreme uncer- was a guest at the Windsor yes- is altogether reliable.
che,, Santos Chavea, and K. tainty. One of the significant terday.
IRCfJ
STOVES, RAISES, Tit! ssncS
The festival of San Miguel,
Abran Abeyta then events of the week was the visit
Daldonado.
C.
WAKE. LIGffEttS end CSatiES.
Drown
C.
Hazletinc
patron saint of the local
and
the
T.
presented the names of ten for Titos lav of Honorables Frank A.
delegates as follows: Kslevan Ilubbeli, W. H. Andrews, Vv. S. left Tuesday morning for a trip Catholic church, will be celebratDaca, A. C. Abeyta, Abran Hopewell, C. G. Cruickshank, to the Dlack Range to inspect ed in this city Monday with the
PU.13PS,
and PSPE FSTTSJÍGG.
Abeyta, José K. Tories, S. Alex- and several lesser political lights their mining properties in that usual church services and other
This celebration
observances.
M. from abroad. In a consultation district.
ander, Antonio Sedillo,
to
interesting and
never
be
fails
GCboucy, II. (í. Daca, Ricardo of these gentlemen with local
and
Fitch
infant
Mrs. Jas.
I i
who witnesses
one
to
attractive
beAbeyta and C. Cortinas. The political leaders diaerences
Tuesday
returned
daughter
count showed the election oí the tween rival factions in the Re- morning from a visit of several it for the first time. There will
bo the usual crowd of
Dlackington delegates by a vote publican organization were
months with friends and rela- doubtless
in
visitors
the city.
to'54.
was
71
agreement
an
and
of
in
east.
the
tives
O PLWZñUlC, HEAT! KG and TZTSKtJJG. O
After the usual demonstration made with certain Democratic
Mrs. Felipe Dourguignon died
Mrs. Charlotte Cortesy arrived
the primary adjourned and every- leaders whereby it was hoped home
Thursday evening at the asylum
from
morning
Wednesday
body went home or clsvwhcre in that a union ticket might be put
Largest Mail Order House In New Mexico.
where she had been for the insane at Las Vegas.
in apparently good humor. The into the held. This agreement Californiaweeks for
were brought to Soher health. The remainslaid
several
delegates from precinct No. 1 will, of course, have to be sub
to rest in the
and
corro
11 .Vil 1 17 South First St.,
Albuquerque, New M exico.
may be relied upon to be on the mitted to the arbitrament of the She is much improved.
Catholic cemetery yesterday afterMax D. Fitch and family of noon. Deceased was taken to the
right side in the convention and regular county conventions.
Inquiries Solicited.
the Republicans of the precinct
Since the visit above referred Magdalena were in the city asylum several weeks ago and
itself may be relied upon to do to, however, political events have Thursday morning on their way after her arrived there she would
t3 their full duty on election day.
lollowed
in rapid succession. home lrom Missouri wne.ro tney take but very little nourishment.
Some of them bid fair to upset had been for several months.
Mr. Dourguignon vas with her
l'ii!)!U' Si la.dl to Opea.
the whole arrangement made the
M. G. Armijo and Frank when the end came.
Mrs.
At a meeting of the school il.-- of the woe!;, l or instance,
of Albuquerque arrived
Messrs. G. W. Dement and
board Monday r.ight it was de- Shen:i. Dlackington developed Armijo
THE NEW MARKET.
Saturday and will re- - Preston Ilussey, capitalists of
c.eorro
cided to open the public schools strength enough tn the first premain several days as guests of Terre Haute, Indiana, who are
of Socorro Monday, October (.. cinct primary to name the
'i
S. E. COK. PLAt'.A.
Sü5
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Abeytia.
interested in the Graphic mine
Prof. P. A. Marcelliuo was t leclto th. eountv convention.
at Magdalena, were in the city
arM.
Rowe
of
S.
M.
Alma
Miss
E.
Chavez
and
principal
ed
. ALSO. ,
'pliat was llot ;iccor.ling to proJUST Ol'ESKP.
was chosen his assistant for the gramme and necessitates a read- rived in the city yesterday. Miss yesterday morning on their way
LIME,
CEMENT,
COAL,
Sisters justment. And so the making Rowe received a teachers second to Magdalena. The Graphic
building.
highschool
KEW,
EVEEYTrnXG
Mary Dasil and Angelica will and breaking of slates has gone grade certificate at the last ex- mine is advertised for sale MonHAY, AND GRAIN.
NKAT ANPCI.TCAxJ
the sale
teach in tho buildingo;Caiifoi nia merrily on until it is doubtful amination held in Socorro county. day. It is reported that
readjustto
view
a
is
with
made
street. The buildings are now whether a single aspirant for
VI
&
Under the law exempting from
the affairs of the company
being- put in good condition in county
office
THE MEATS WE CARRY
knows
exactly taxation ?2K) to every head of a ing
operations at the
beginning
and
every respect.
As there is about "where he is at."
family owning a homestead So- mine in the near future.
t
can be proare the
fund
Sl.WH)
school
already
in
the
Successors toC. T. Drown.
Whatever may be the fortuncsor corro county's exemption list for
h,.i-,- ..
cured. They are the fluent
.1.1.1 IIIVV
,i 1,,,- ,,i,.r.
II, .'IV. l;i(..r
UU'I
The party given last night by
lu.v..
the misfortunes of candidates for the year VM2 amounts to $145,-00rcKult from carefully raii V
no apparent reason why the county oiuce Uiere is only one
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Browne was
is
tuc!t well bundled in butchcity should not have a successful RL.timent among' Republicans of
gathering.
a very delightful
llciiioeruííe Primarles.
ering.
J. S. Mactavish, manager for There were forty guests present,
school of several months dura Socorro county in regard to tho
At the democratic primaries tion
company of the amusement of the evening
choice of delegate to congress. the
PERFECTLY SERVED
held in this city Wednesday
was
city Mon- being
the
in
Magdalena,
euchre, and a
Hon.
No other name than that of
Hunted.
delegates to the democratic coun
on
home merry evening it was. The
morning
way
his
day
no th'at there is never any
for
the
mentioned
is
S.
D.
Rodey
ty convention were elected as
A lady over 25 years of aire to place, and when the votes arc from an extended business trip party was given to celebrate Mr.
difficulty in getting a nice
1,
No.
Precinct
Richard
follows:
east.
for a wholesale house.
tra'vel
roast or steak whenever you
and Mrs. Browne's sixteenth
Stackpole, John tireenwald, Ponj. Wages and expenses paid. For counted it will be found athat Mr.
want it,
anniversary.
The
ar- marriage
girl
baby
A
given
bright
larger
little
beeu
Rodev
has
Sanchez. Meliton Torres, W. H. particulars inquire at Room (,
was gorgeously decorated
home
candimorning
to
swell
the
any
rived
this
other
than
majority
Liles, H. M. Dougherty and Park House, Socorro.
date for delegate to congress has number in Doctor and Mrs. Say- - with cut flowers, and delicious
Nepomuceno Castillo; precinct
Furnished Xoiniis.
ever received in Socorro county. ler's family circle. The children refreshments were served. Las
No. 24, P. J. Savage, Estovan
of the family are now four girls Vegas Record.
rooms,
PROPRIETOR.
for
rent,
Furnished
Dolcslao
and
Flores,
Pino.
at
nuts,
Candies,
and one boy, two boys having
for
or
house
keeping.
singly
light
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
Subscribe (or Thk Cuiüftaxh
Katzenstein's,
died in infancy.
Subscribe for The Chiuptain. Apply to Mrs. A. Winkler.
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ness challenge the admiration
and confidence of the masses of
the American people.

SIjc Socorro tfljirflain.
PCBLISHED IY
COUNTY PUBLISHING

CO.

Speakkr Henderson's refusal
to run again for congress is basK. A. DRAKE. Kditnr.
ed on the fact that there is in
a republican faction
Entered at Socorro Pastofhce as secdml his district
that advocates a revision of the
cla mail matter.
tariff as a means of suppressing
the trusts. Mr. Henderson is a
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
thorough-goin- g
protectionist.
(Strictly in advance.)
$2 00 He does not believe that the
One vear
Wix month
IW
trusts arc dependent on the tariff,
nor does he believe it wise to atOFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY,
,
tempt to cure the trust evil by
the counter irritant method.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 27, VH)2, Therefore as he cannot endorse
certain tariff declarations passed
tatehood by a convention in his district he
New Mexico i e ma ml s
consistently refuses to be a canI the 97th congres.
didate for
SOCORRO

OSCURA DISTRICT.
Prof. F.

Jones Has Returned After
a Month' AWnre.
I A. Jones has just re-

A.

ol

n

tifty-eitfht-

"

Illgli-I'rlee-

calf, nit her it vas content, und
everyveres dat Gretchen gone
dot calf vould also vent.
It vent mit her the lifelong
day, und people often said dey
like to bet some money dat it mit
her vent to bed.
Von day it go dc school house
in, und all de kinder says to see
a leedle scholar calf yust took de
swiUer kase.
"Vot make dc calf de school
come in?" de leedle kinder cried.
"It vants to learn to be a cow,"
de teacher did replied.
At last dere come dot awful
trust, de ver vorst vot efer. Dot
calf by does times get to be a
nice young lady heifer.
Meat vent so high at von big
shump 'twas roasted mit de sun,
und Gretchen look und plainly
sec a duty she should done.
Her fader mit de prewery
worked und didn't get much pay
his bread earned by dc sweatness
of his eyebrows efery day.
Von time Miss Gretchen vipc
some tears dot leak out mit her
eyes und say: "I on mein papa
spring some pooty big surprise."
She kissed dot lieber cow fare
well, her heart sore in her breast
and took it to dc butcher man.
Dot butcher did de rest.
Her sadness vas most awful
sad und bitter vas her cup to
dink dot cow in shunks vould
soon be scbarated up.
Jier lader irom de prewery
come, some sweatness on his
prow, und Gretchen say: "Mein
leiber pop, vc dook a lay-onow."
O, it vould done your sould
some good if yould see dem spiel
dc long vays of de af'nue in deir
autolocobile.
No more vill hard times gif it
to dose people in de necks. Dey
lif now mit Go Easy strasse, und
Gretchen writes de shecks.

Prof.
turned from an extended trip
after a month's absence in the
Oscura mountains, where he has
been looking after work pertaining to the United States geological survey, and his private interests in that section of the
country.
He reports that that section
will play an important part in
the mineral production of New
Mexico in the very near future.
The extensive iron deposits in
the northern part of the Oscura
range arc said to be without an
equal west of the Mississippi
river. The iron is a hematite of
CALI FOR A REPUBLICAN TERRI-Kkyks' idea of renting the purest type and assays 69
Doctok
T0R1AL COHYEKTlOn.
the upper rooms of the high-scho- per cent iron with only traces of
,A delegate Convention of the repub-licabuilding for the use of the foreign substances.
voter of New Mexico in hereby
The outcroppings are immense
called to meet ill the city of Raton at School of Mines meets with gen11 o'clock in the morning of Friday,
and over one million tons show
of
School
The
approval.
eral
the 10 day of Or totter, A. O. l'2. tor
Mines needs the room and the above the surface. Indications
the iure of placing in mttnination
a candnlate from New Mexico to the public school has it to spare. are that a high grade copper
congress, and to transact
sulphide ore will be reached at a
Mien oilier business as may properly Besides, the preparatory students
come ttefore said convention.
former institution will short distance on the contact
The republican elector of thin terri at the
find the new arrangement a great below the surface.
tory and all who believe in the principles of the republican party and in it convenience.
It is hinted that Prof. Jones
It should be borne
policie a announced in the national
has
also made some extensive
republican platform adopted by the in mind, however, that this arrepublican national convention, held rangement establishes no connecsurveys in both grade and topoin the city of Philadelphia, June l'l,
1'saJ, and who believe in and endorse tion whatever between the School graphy with a view to the early
statehood for the territory of New of Mines and the public school, construction of a railway from
Mexicit and favor an honet, fair and
just administration of public affair in any more than the renting of San Antonio on the Santa Fe
thi territory are respecfully and cor- any other room in the city would railway eastward through the
dially asked to unite under thi call
such a connection. famous Carthage coal fields and
and to take part in the selection of establish
delegate to the territorial convention.
Each is to continue to be operat- the iron deposits to Coyote staThe everal countie will be entitled
ed absolutely independently of tion on the Rock Island. Eastto representation a follow:
Delegate. the other. It is difficult to see, ern capitalists are said to be the
Count v.
22
Bernalillo
3 therefore, how any
reasonable private movers in this matter,
Chave
H
Colfax
and though nothing is made pubbe offered.
u objection can
Dona Ana
lic it need not be surprising to
2
Eddy
7
Grant
learn that a combination of iron
Trolley 'ant and Automobile.
3
Guadalupe
coal interests may develop
and
5
Lincoln
Not long ago a
2
l,una
in
the establishment of steel
vis3 Hartford, Connecticut, boy,
McKinlev
works on or near this new line.
7 iting in New York, saw a streetMora....'
3
t )tero
A new mining district has been
10 car drawn by horses, and asked
Rio Arriba
organized, which em
recently
2 his father what it was.
He had
San Juan
17
San Miguel
braces the deposits of iron, also
10 been born since the introduction
Santa
2 of the trolley-ca- r,
and the horse-ca- r gold, silver, lead and copper.
Sierra
Socorro
This district is bounded as folwas as strange to him as a
' Taoa
7
On the north by an east
lows:
5 Connecticut road filled with a
I 'nion
12
'Valencia
west
line through a point
drove of cattle on their way to and
Alternate will not tie recognized.
ten
miles
south of the ancient
Proxies will only be recognized if the New York market would be
held by the citizen of the same county to his father.
of the Gran Ouivira; on
ruins
from which delegate giving proxies
were elected.
If the adult can get the point the east by the great lava flow,
County convention must be held on of view of the child he will ap- known as the mal pais; on the
or before the 0th day of October, 1902.
County committee will take proter preciate somewhat the extent of south by an east and west line
action and call county convention at the revolution in transportation through Red Canyon Butte; on
a they may
such time and place
deem bet or on that date.
methods that has taken place the west by the eastern edtrc of
The chairmen and secretaries of the within twenty years or less. the plains of the Jornada del
are earnestly recounty convention
queued to forward true notice of the The horse-ca- r
has disappeared Muerto.
proceeding of said convention and of from
By unanimous consent of those
the cities, save on one or
the name of such delegate a may be
interested
in this new field the
elected to the republican county con- two short lines in New York, and
vention to the secretary of thi com- street-car- s
have been introduced district has been designated as
mittee by next mail after the call of
Mich convention, addressing the same in small cities and large villages the "Jones mining district," in
to Santa Fe, N. M.
honor to Prof. Jones for valuable
where they were unknown.
Where there are no regular organized county committees the member of
Then, too, suburban villages services rendered. A document
this committee are authorized and di- have been connected with cities to the above effect has been prop
rected to perform the duties of the
county Committee and act accordingly.
lines, and the erly signed by the mining com
by electric-ca- r
Fkank A. HfBUEl.l.,
munity and forwarded for record
Chairman Republican Central Com- rural districts which had no railmittee.
way conveniences are traversed at Socorro.
Attest: Josk D. Skna, Secretary.
The professor will have a fine
Consequent-ly- ,
by the trolley-carof the ore from the new
exhihit
which carthe stage-coacThk democratic party is now ried the mail and freight and a field at the territorial fair which
without an issue but is strenu- few passengers, has found its oc will be appreciated by the public.
ously waiting for one to turn up. cupation fast disappearing.
Albuquerque Citizen.
the same time the business
A He)' Wild Ride For Life.
The dance of the local politic- of At
has been
merchant
rural
the
family around expecting
With
ians has been so giddy for the
because his old custom- him to die, and a son riding for
injured
last two weeks that most of them
ers go to town to do their trading. life, 18 miles, to get Dr. King's
seem at a loss to know where
All this has changed the condi- New Discovery for consumption
they are at.
tions of rural life, and it has coughs and colds, W. II. Brown,
Hon. B. S. Rooky has done been followed by a shifting of of Leesville, Ind.,
endured
his work well. His renomina-tio- n population from the country to death's agonies from asthma, but
by acclamation will be a fit- the town and from the town to this wonderful medicine gave inting reward to him and an in the country.
stant relief and soon cured him.
The perfection of the automo He writes: "I now sleep soundspiration to other public servants
bile, which is now approaching, ly every night."
to go and do likewise.
will produce a still greater transcures of consumption, pneuPkospects for a prosperous formation. The automobile is monia, bronchitis, coughs, colds
year in New Mexico were never bound to be more than a toy for and grip prove its matchless
brighter. There have already millionaires, although many merit for all throat and lung
been abundant rains and the ter- people will be injured or killed troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c
ritory now promises to go repub- by it before it comes into general and $1.00. Trial bottles free at
use. Then, with the good roads all druggists.
lican by an increased majority.
now building in various parts of
Breaking the Record.
With $1,800 in the public the country, there will come a
school fund Socorro should have still wider scattering of populaIn no previous Augusts and
several months of good school tion, for the conveniences of the Septembers in American history
this year. The unusual interest town will be taken to the door of have a president and governor,
that is being manifested in this the dweller in the country, and both New Yorkers, given the
matter in Socorro at present rural isolation will be a thing of people so interesting a series of
should meet with hearty
the past. Youth's Companion. ou.poken addresses as those
which have been delivered by
"Why is it," asked a man of a President Roosevelt and Gov.
Strong probability is rapidly negro who was doing some work Odell. How many subjects of
growing into absolute certainty for him, "that bo few colored comment they have furnished
that President Roosevelt will men commit suicide?"
and how suggestive their speechsucceed himself in his high office.
"Well, boss," was the reply, es have been! New York
Older head a.triietiines fear that "when a nigger se' down to
he is impulsive, but his integrity, worry he bound to fall asleep."
Subscribe for Thi: Chikftain.
hit arti,tiVi, and his fearless- - New York Times.
V
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The Common íiens M lnal Adviser.
priees, in paper covers, is sent '
t
on receipt of 21
stamps to p.iy
expense of maHiiiR or.lv. Address Lr.
R. V. Tierce, KuiTalo, N. Y.
lorvS

one-cen-

A

FEDERAL.
B. 8- Rode)'
Peieirnte to Congres.
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
Jante V . itarnomw
Secretary,
AV. J. Mill
Chief Juikticet
I Betij. H. Uttricr.
F. W. Parker
Associates,
J. R. McFie
I). H. McMillan
M. O. Llewellyn
)
Survevor-C.eheralUnited States Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. M. Childers
U. S. Hist! Attorney,
C, M. Foraker
IT. S. Marshal,
Reír'. Land Office Santa Fe. Mi R. Otero
K. F. Hobart
Kec.
Rea-" " Las Cruces,. . ,N. Oalles
Henry ltowmnti
Ktfc
" " Roswell. r- H. Leland
Reír
- L. Geyef
Kec.
I. B. Hanna, Santa Ft
Forest Supt
Forest Supervisor, Oila River Reserve
R. C. McClure, Silver City
Forest Supervisor, Pecos River ReLas
serve, tieorjre Latiirenhurtr,
-

Veas.

Curious Interpreta! ion.

Rabbi Isidore Myers of San
Francisco, in addressing a meet
ing of the Federation of Zionists.
gave anew interpretation of the
design of the American flag.
Among his hearers were Jewish
immigrants, largely Russians.
He said: "Do you know why
the stars and stripes arc in the
flag? I will tell you why.
They show that America has
stars for those who behave them
selves and stripes for those who
do not." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

TERRITORIAL.
v",trnv.H'i-"vii.iu-

Pist. Attornev,
"

..

E. L. Bartlett
,

n

R.

C Oortue.r, Santa i e

W. H. H. Llewellyn,

R. P. Barnes,
C. A. Spies,

Las Cruces
Silver City
Las Veas

J. Leahy. Raton
Pnchard, Socorro
Lafayette Emmett
Librarian,
J. P. hena
Clerk Supreme Court,
H. O. Bursutu
Sup't Penitentiary,
W. H. Whiteman
Adjutant General',
J- A- VaiiKhn
Treasurer,
S!irK,,-W.
Auditor.
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
,

o.

V.

-

-

t

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln. Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
Not Doomed for Life.
New Mexico.
Dan H. McMillan
"I was treated for three years JuiKe
J. E. Griffith
Clerk and Register
by good doctors," writes W. A.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
A I'utkuii'h Noble Act.
i John Greenwald
Greer, McConnellsville, ()., "for
Coiitreras
"I want all the world to know," piles, and fistula, but, when all Commissioners, ( Matia
A. E. Rouiller
Budlong,
C.
of failed, Bucklen's Arnica Salve Sheriff,
writes Rev.
J.
C. F. BluckiiiKtoti
Abran Abeyta
& Collector,
Dashaway, R. I., "what a thor cured me in two weeks." Cures Treasurer
Hermene . Baca
County Clerk,
oughly good and reliable medi burns, bruises, cuts, corns, sores, Assessor,
Benjamin Sanche
Jose E. Torre
Judge,
Probate
in
I
found
cine
Electric Bitters. eruptions, salt rheum, piles or
Elfetfo Baca
Sup't. Public School,
They cured me of jaundice and no pay 25c at all druggists.
CITY OF SOCORRO.
liver troubles that had caused me
M. CiKtnev
Mayor,
California Seaside Excursions.
R. T. Collins
Clerk,
great suffering for many years
Ricardo Abeyta
Tickets on sale each Tuesday, Treasurer,
rure
Felipe Baca
for a genuine,
Marshal,
Thursday, and Saturday from City Attorney,
A. A. Sedillo
they excel anything I ever saw.
Camilo Baca
Magistrate,
Electric Ditters are the surprise May to September inclusive to Police
MIXES.
OF
SCHOOL
REGENTS
of all for their wonderful work San Francisco and return at $55;
T. Brown,
C.
president;
Baca,
J.
Juan
in liver, kidney and stomach to Los Angeles, San Diego, secretary
and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
troubles. Don't fail to try them Santa Monica, and Redondo F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
unly suets. ratistaction is Beach at S35. Return limit,
November 30, 1W2.
guaranteed by all druggists.
1

all-arou-

.
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A

Comparison.

To Omaha, Neb., Oct.
one fare for the round trip.

13-1- 4,

MASONIC

The London Daily Chronicle,
Slighted.
The
generally
in its
Hobson is going back to work,
says that "President
views,
and
the rescue season may now
Roosevelt, with the standing ex
'
Molo-Dran-

anti-Americ-

ni

an

ccption of the German emperor be considered officially closed.
is the most picturesque and in Hartford Post.
teresting figure in the range of
international politics, and that
in solidity and depth the Presi
dent probably excels the kaiser.
It is ttlso remarked abroad that
the American President is the
only head of a great state that
has been under lire.
Ills Lifo to a Neighbor's Kindness,
Mr. D. P. Daughcrty,
wel

One

Mercer an
Sumner counties, W. Va,, most
likely owes his life to the kind
ness of a neighltor. He was al
most hopelessly afflicted with
diarrhoea; was attended by two

The Only

Way.

The Delaware democrats admit
that the Philippines are now in
our undisputed possession and
urge the establishment of a republican form of government at
the earliest possible date. The
Philippine issue seems to have
been abandoned by common consent. Pittsburg Dispatch.

SOCORRO LODGE, No. o, A. F. &
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdaya of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
E. A. Dhakk, W. M.
invited.
C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M'.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
H. M. Douchekty, E. H. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
MAGDALEN CHAPTER No. 9, Order
Masonic
of the Eastern Star.-- At
Hall firsi and third Mondays of each
month. Mus. LiziK Griffith. W. M.
C. G. Dt'NCAN, Secretary.

K OF F

Known inrougnout

physicians who gave him little
if any, relief, when a neighbor
learning of his serious condition
brought him a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, which cured
him in less than twenty-fou- r
hours. For sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.

SOCIETIES.

MR.S. L. S. ADAMS.
Ol
Thu.
Uttlvr-aton- ,

"Win of Cardul ii indeed a bleuing
to tired women. Having suffered for
even yean with weakness and
down
pains, and having tried several doctors and different remedies
with no success, your Wine of Cardui
was the only thing which helped me,
and eventually cured me It seemed to
build up the wesll parts, strengthen
the system and correct Irregularities."
bearing--

By "tired women" Mr. Adame
means nervous women who have
disordered menses, falling of th
womb, ovarian troubles or any of
theufi ailmenta that women have.
You can cure yourself at home with
this great women's remedy, V ine
of Cardui. Wine of Cardui has
cured thousands of cases which
doctors have failed to lienetit. Why
not be(rin to get well today? All
druggists hav $1.00 bottles. For
any stomach, liver or bowi l disorder ThedforU's
Black-Draug-

should be used.
Forulrti anil Itbmtun aMrM

irlTtnc
yiuliUxii. Th
Advluirr ItnMiu
lilt'lit. TIM CliallniMMt4 MwUtUrt Ci.,
I
UUUDOuk,
mill.

IaiIi'

I

niNEo'CAnDtii

GRANDE
RIO
LODGE, No. 3. K.
P. Regular
of
meeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
A. MAYER, C. Cwelcome.
S. C. MKEK, K. of K. and S.
Tennis

Wanted

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
'
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.
Cut this out and take it to A,
E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena, drug store
and get a free sample of ChamStomach and Liver
berlain's
Tablets, the best physic. They
invigorate
cleanse and
the
improve
stomach,
the appctita
and regulate the bowels. Rcgu
lar size, 25c. per box.

Professional cards.

DEMOCRATIC

A Democratic County Convention is hereby called, to be held
'
DR. SWISHER.
at the opera house in the city of
(Graduate of the University of New Socorro,
New Mexico, at 10
IJ.
S.
York City, 187f, and former
o'clock a. m. on Thursday, OctoExamining Surgeon.)
Socorro, - New Mexico. ber the 2nd, A. D. 1W2. for the
purpose of selecting candidates
for the following offices, viz:
C. ;. DUNCAN,
A Sheriff, Treasurer and ColPHYSICIAN AND SUKGKOX.
lector,
Probate Clerk, Assessor,
California street, nearly
Probate Judge, School Superintlic postiflice.
Socorro, - - New Mexico. tendent, a County Commissioner
for the second district, a County
Commissioner for the Third DisJJK. K. P. BLINN
trict, a Surveyor and Coroner, a
PHYSCIAN, SUKGEON
member of the Council and two
AND
members of the House to repreOCULIST.
NKW MKXICO.

SoCOKKO,

I

AND SUKGEON.

PHYSICIAN

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

KITTRELL, Dkntist.
JÁ
Offices.... ..
K.

Socorro, Aboyta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

DOUGHERTY.

M.

J

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

G. FITCH,

JAMES
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Sufferers from Consumption

WUbJ

will find it to their interest to apply to

1

I

Impi-ored-

,

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

1

the orignator of

French government has recently
CANDY
CATHARTIC
plated 650,000 date trees. With
in this planted region, which is
surrounded by a palisade made
raaet maam maim
of the ends of young branches of
the date trees, the culture of the
date palm and of the olive tree is Plaa.ant. Palatable. Prrtant. Tame Good. Po
ie.Hüc.
Meter lren. Woukrit. or (Irlix.
carried on upon an extensive fiood,
...
... CURE CONSTIPATION.
scale. Some 16,000 tons of dates
nar, rfcl Ummtrrmt. Tk, Sit
hr all
are produced, 5,000 of which are fA TA Q I A fM and
(laia to IVMfc Tubacco liaiill.
consumed
within
country.
the
sent the Legislative District
of the palm are used
composed of Socorro and Sierra The leaves
.
in
tensions:
and
hat
Counties; also to nominate deleFrom
a
native
the
sap
popular
gates to attend the Territorial
For Survivor of Indian Wars.
is evolved. More than
Democratic Convention to be held drink
The act July 27th, 1892, has
in the City of Albuquerque on 8,000 tons of olive oil in 1898
were exported. The oil manu leen extended so as to give penthe 13th day of October, A. D.
sions to survivors (and their
1902, to nominate a Delegate for factories rival the best establish
of Provence, Ita'y, and widows) who served in the
ments
Congress.
Indian wars as follows: Cayusc,
The primaries shall be held in Spain. In addition to the dafe trotn 1847 to 1848; Texas and
olive culture, fruits are rais
and
the several precincts, at such
New Mexico, from 1849 to 1856;
places as shall be determined by ed in abundance for the Alger California, 1851 to 1852; Utah
the Democrats of the precinct, on ian market bananas, oranges, 1850 to 1853; Oregon and WashWednesday, September 24th, A. pomegranates, grapes, lemons, ington, 1851 to 1856.
apricots and peaches. There is
D. 1902.
Write me for blanks and full
The several precincts are enti- also an important trade in silk instructions.
Phostled to the following delegates, tissues and mixtures. The
Pleasant King,
conphate
company
of
Gafsa
has
t:
Pension
attorney,
structed 150 miles of railway,
Precinct
Delegates.
Creek, Mo.
Linn
with five large bridges, and has
No 1, Socorro
7
A Ileniurknlita llecord.
" 2, Lemitar
taken more than 200,000 tons of
3
" 3, Polvadera. . . 4
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
phospha'es from the soil. Thus
" 4, Sabinal
3
it may be seen the Desert of Sa- has a remarkable record. It has
" 5, La Joya
5
hara is no longer a region whol- been in use for over thirty years,
" 7, San Antonio. 6
ly deserted, but the scientific re- during which time many million
" 10, Alma
3
making of the desert as Ameri- bottles have leen the standard
" 11, Kellv
4
" 13, San Marcial. 3
cans are remaking their alkali and main reliance in the treat" 14, San Marcial. 3
and sagebrush country is yet to ment of croup in thousands of
" 15, Valverde.. .. 3
be begun in Africa. World's homes, yet during all this time
" 1(, San Juan
"
4
Work.
no case has ever been reported to
" 17, San Francisco 3
21, Luis Lopez.. 3
His Life Saved by ChuiiibrrlnliiN Colic, the manufacturéis in which it
" 23, Conta Recio. .'3
failed to effect a cure. When
1'liulera and lliurrlioea ltemeriv.
" 24, Socorro
"
3
"13. L. Dyer, a well known given as soon as the child be" 28, San Acasio.. 4
cooper ot this town, says he be- comes hoarse or even as soon as
" 35, Mogollón
5
lieves Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- croupy cough appears, it will
" 3b, Los Ranchos 3
And all the other precincts to era and Diarrhoea Remedy saved prevent the attack. It is pleashis life last summer. He had ant to take, many children like
two delegates each.
been sick for a month with what it. It contains no opium or othSecretary
The Chairman and
of each precinct will certify the the doctors called bilious dyecn-ter- er harmful substance and may be
and could get nothing to do given as confidently to a baby as
delegates so elected to the Counhim any good until he tried this to an adult. For sale by A. 1C.
ty Convention.
remedy. It gave him immediate Howell, Socorro; W. M. BorrowSocorro, Sept. 11, 1902.
relief," says B. T. Little, mer- dale, Magdalena.
John Gkeknwam),
Chairman of the Dem. Cen. Com. chant, Hancock, Md. For sale
The Johnson Circus.
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
Attest:
During the progress of the cirBorrowdale, Magdalena.
Benjamin Sanchez,
cus performance at Fremont,
Secretary.
Ohio, Xo111 Johnson felt called
A Ojilhlilcr.
can
truthfully say," remark- upon to request some giggling
"I
A Melon's Growing rower.
girls to "tie a can to their gig
n
A
student of na- ed the politician, "that I never
gling." Who ever saw a girl
ture once tried the growing force went back on a friend."
didn't giggle when she
who
"Yet some people claim that
of a melon. When it was 18
spied
the fat man in a show?
days old, and measured 27 inches you did not keep your promises."
ever thought it bad
And
who
was
"Yes,",
the bland reply;
in circumference, he fixed a sort
giggle
form
to
under the circumI
to
people
whom
made
of harness around it, with a long "but the
does Tom JohnWhat
stances?
lever attached. The power of those promises are not my
son
he
think
is
running,
anyway?
friends.
They are my enemies."
the melon was measured by the
City
Sioux
Journal.,
Washington
Star.
weight it lifted the weight being
fixed to the lever. When it was
Shocklnirlr I'leheluu.
Fortune Favor a Texan.
twenty days old, two days after
Mrs.
Blubludd. But they tell
"Having distressing pains in
the harness was fixed on it, it head, back and stomach, and me your grandfather was a
lifted 60 pounds. On the nine- being without appetite, I began tradesman, don't you know?
teenth day it lifted 5,000 pounds. to use Dr. King's New Life
Mrs. Parvinew. Yes, he was,
The seed of the globe turnip is Pills," writes W. P. Whitehead, don't yo' know. There wasn't a
about the twentieth part of an of Kennedale, Tex., "and soon thing in the world graud'pa
inch in diameter, and yet in the felt like a new man." Infallible liked so well as a horse trade.
course of a few months this seed in stomach and liver troubles. Philadelphia Bulletin.
will enlarge into twenty-seve- n
Only 25c at all druggists.
A Constant Marvel.
million times its original bulk,
Injunction.
an
Try
The remarkable thing about
and this in addition to the bunch
is
Turkey
Sultan
of
not
of these
some
The
of leaves. It has been found bv
anof
by
prospect
alarmed
the
Latin republics to the south is
experiment that a turnip seed
He
ultimatum.
'em
other
eats
their vitality. Chicago Inter
will under favorable conditions,
alive.
Ocean.
increase its own weight fifteen
times in a minute. Turnips
growing in peat ground have
been found to increase more than
,
fifteen thousand times the weight
of their seed in a day. Deming
'
Headlight.
Mean, bad air. and whether it EnQSTiW tO
comes from the low lands and
A
Offer.
,
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Terry Mock.

Office in
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New Mexico.
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ATTORNEY
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Socorro,

CAMERON,
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JKEEMAN

New Mexico.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS
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Carlsbad,

New Mexico.

E. KELLKY,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

CIIILDEKS,

B.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- New Mexico.
Albuquerque,

y,

WANTED!

Reliable man for Manager of
a Branch Oflice we wish to open
in this vicinity. Here is a good
opening for the right man.
Kindly give good reference when

writing.
THE

KORRIS

T.

A.

WHOLESALE

HOUSE

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Illustrated cata logue 4cts. stamps.

H. CHAMBON

well-know-

DEALER IN

General a Merchandise
N. M.

SOCORRO,

RELIABLE ASSAYS
.50
.50

Gold..

Lead..

!
I

Gold and Silver

S .75

Gold.silv's, eopp'r

1.50

by Mall receive prompt attention.

Sample

Gold and Silver, reflned and bought.

ASSAY CO.
OGDEN
Arapahoe St. Denver, CiIj.
720

BURL1NGAME & CO.,

E.'E.

OFFICE

ASSAY

no

laboratory

Batabllanedla Colorado. 1866. Samplraby mailor
xprcat willtcccire prompt ana cereiui aneooon
Sold

rR'X'g&Xsr

iSll.er Bullion

or car load lota.
Write for trnni. a
Lawraac St.. Deaver, Colo.
100 lba.

Concentration Testa
1736-173- 8
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Vtk 'M1.- v-

--
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I

self-governi-
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Scientific Jlr.crican.

handanmaly llloatratad wtHtklf. I. unrest His
dilation of any aoiuntiMo journal. Terina. Id a
rmr: I'Mir montba, $L Sold kj all ne art alera.
A
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This will save your Life.
By inducing you to uao
Dr. King's Hew Discovery,
ConsumptioMtoughs and Colds.

The undersigned will give a
free

sample of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets to
any one wanting a reliable remedy for disorders of the stomach,
biliousness
or
constipation.
This is a new remedy and a good
one. A. E. Howell, Socorro; W.
M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Nerer Too Old.

Murat Halstead, who is nearly
The only Ci;nranted Cure. 70 years of age,
wants to enter
NO Cure. NO Pay, Your Drugpolitics. It seems that a man
gist will warrant it.
never gets too old to go wrong.
ADCCLUTF-iLGrip, Influnnza. .Asthma, Jironcuitia
Chicago Kecórd-HeralY

d.

Whooping Cough, l'nuuinonla. oran?
Altuctiou of the TLrout and Luups.

Candies, nuts,
TRIAL DOTTLES FREE.
Jvatienstein's,
00
cci.U. kuU Í1 00.
Ei.'uluJ-

v

ílCZllill

Liberal

oranges

at

ELECTRIC TRCATHENT OP TUBERCULOSIS
for literature.
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Socorro,

marshes of the country, or the filthy sewers and drain pipes of the cities
and towns, its eiTcct upon the human system is the same.
These atmospheric poisons are breathed into the lungs and taken up
by the blood, and the foundation of some long, debilitating illness is laid.
Chills and fever, chronic dyspepsia, torpid and enlarged liver, kidney
troubles, jaundice and biliousness are frequently due to that invisible foe,
Malaria. Noxious gases and unhealthy matter collect in the system lecause
the liver and kidneys fail to act,' and arc poured into the blood current until
it becomes so polluted and sluggish that the poisons literally break through
the skin, and carbuncles, loi!s, abscesses, ulcers and various eruptions of an
indolent character appear, depleting the system, and threatening life itself.
The germs and poisons that so oppress and weaken the body and destroy
the
properties of the blood, rendering it thin and watery, must
be overcome and carried out of the system before the patient can hope to
get rid of Malaria and its effects.
S. S. S. does this and quickly produces an entire
change in the blood, reaching every organ and stimulating them to vigorous, healthy action. S. S. S.
possesses not only purifying but tonic properties,
and the general health improves, and the appetite
increases almost from the first dose. There is no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic
or other mineral in S. S. S. It is strictly and entirely a vegetable remedy.
Write us about your case, and our physicians will gladly help you by
their advice to regain your health. Dook on blood and skin diseases sent
ÍW
THC IWirTSPECIflC CO., Atlanta, Ca,

-
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said above descrilwd mines or lodes
more fully described in surveys
and plats of each of said mines in the
I'nited States Laud office at Las Cruces, New Mexico, and in the patents
issued therefor, and also in the
Office of Hocorro County, New
Mexico, to all of which records' reference is hereby made for a full description thereof; also the Overlook mining
claim, being immediately adjoining
said Graphic mine on the north. Also
all the right, title and interest of the
Graphic Carbonate Mining Company
in and to the south-weof Section 3?, Township Number 2
South of Kange Number 4 West, of the
New Mexico Meridian,
in Ss;orn
County aforesaid, for well-sitcontaining lo) acres. Also the Graphic
Mill-Sit- e
located by the Graphic Carbonate Mining Company on the 31st
day of May, A. D. 18S, consisting of
5 acres of
bearing ground
in the east half of Section
Town2
ship south of Kange 4 West, a copy
of the location notice whereof is recorded in Dook 35 at page 604 of the
Kecords of Socorro County. Also the
Carbonate Mill-Sitlocated bv Asa D.
Fitch the 31st day of May, A." D. 18)5r
5
consisting of acres of non mineral
bearing ground in the east half of
Section 35 aforesaid, a Copy of the location notice whereof- - is recorded lu
DiM.k 35 at pages
of the Record
of said Socorro County. Also the
Greyhound Mill-Sitconsisting of S
acres of
bearing ground
quarter of Section 35
in the south-eas- t
aforesaid, a copy of the location
is
whereof
notice
recorded in Diok 3
at page 24 of the Kecords of said Socorro County; all of said mill-sit- e
situate in the Magdalena
claims
Mining District in the County of Socorro aforesaid. Also that complete
lead smelting plant, consisting of smelter, with all the necessary
buildings, structures, reservoirs, pipe
lines and other appliances useful or
necessary in operating the same, being
located in part U)ou the aforesaid.
Graphic, Carbonate and Greyhound
and in part upon land
claimed as the right of way of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Kail-wa- y
Company for railroad switch running from Magdalena to Kelly. Also
that certain tramroad running from
the aforesaid smelter to the dump at
or near the north end of the Graphic
mine.
Or so much of said mortgaged premises as may be suflicient to realize the
amount due to the said George W.
Dement upon the aforesaid bonds,
coupons and interest and all costs of
this suit, including costs of advertisement and sale. Said property will be
sold in separate parcels, or en masse
if the undersigned is satisfied that
said property will produce a greater
price if sold together, than in separate
lots or parcels. The aforesaid bonds
and over-du- e
cousns thereon will le
accepted in lieu of cash, if tendered by
the purchaser at said sale.
The undersigned as such special
master will execute and deliver to the
purchaser or purchasers at said sale
good and sufficient deed or deeds of
conveyance for the property purchased
by them, which said deeds will become
absolute upon the continuation of said
sale by the said District Court.
Dated August 2(th, A. I). l'K2.
st
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Whereas, by the judgment ami decree of the Dilrict Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the County of SDCorro, rendered on the 27th day
of May, A. I). 11)2, in a cante therein
pending, wherein (ieortfe V. Moment
and Preston Ilinwv were plaintiffs,
and The Graphic Carlxmate Mining
Company and Asa II. Kitch were defendants; it wns amone other things
ordered, adjudged and decreed that aaid
defendants pay to said George W.
Memcnt within ninety days front the
dale of said decree the principal and
interest due and owing on certain
bond-- , of the said The Graphic Carbonate Mining Company, and held by the
said George W. Dement;
the
principal of said bonds in the sum of
2,MH).tKj with interest thereon at the
rate of 7 per cent per annum to be computed from the date of the maturity of
the last
installment of
interest then due or which might thereafter become due according to the
terms of the coiiKns attached to said
bonds, up to the date of payment; also
three
installments of
interest on said bonds according to
said coupons, which became due January 1st, 1101, July 1st, l'Xll, January
1st, 11)2, and such other
installment of interest which might
Iwcume due according to said coupons
before the making of said payment,
each of said installment being for the
sum of $1,4S7.S0 with interest thereon
at 0 per cent per annum from their
resective dates of maturity until paid,
and also all the costs of said suit to be
taxed by the Clerk of said Court.
And it was further ordered, adjudged
and decreed that in default of said payment being made as aforesaid then certain mortgaged premises, described in
in a Certain mortgage made and executed by the said, Tilo Graphic Carbonate Mining Company to the said l'res-to- ti
Hussey, Trustee, on the 7th day of
tlctober, A. I). 1S15 to secure the payment of said bonds, as said mortgage
was reformed and corrected by the
decree ot said District Court, the said
mortgaged premises being hereafter
more fully describid, be sold to satisfy
said indebtedness to said George V.
Dement at public auction and in the
manner hereinafter more fully set forth
by the undersigned, Preston Hussey,
the trustee named in said mortgage
for that purpose, and who was thereby
appointed special master by said Court
to make said sale.
And Whereas, ninety days have
elapsed since the rendition of said judgment and decree, and said defendants
have failed to pay said indebtedness or
any part thereof, and an additional
installment of interest in
the sum of 1,4H7.50 became due on
July 1st, 11)2 which also remains unpaid, and there will on the 2'th day of
September, A. V. 11)2 be due and
owing upon said bonds, coupons with
interest thereon as provided in said
decree the hflin of ;:4'),S41.45, together
with the costs of said suit.
Now Therefore to satisfy said indebtedness and costs, I, the said Preston
Hussey, will by virtue of said judgment
and decree sell at public auction for
casi to the highest anil best bidder
at the front door of the Court House in
the City of Socorro, County of Socorro,
Territory of Mew Mexico on the 2th
llHI2 between
day of September, A.
the hours of 10 a. m. and 12 m. the
said mortgaged premises, more fully
described in said decree as follows,
all of the following described lots.
tracts and parcels of land and real
estate, and mining claims situate,
lying and being in the Magdalena
Mining District in the County of Socorro, Territory of IS'ew Mexico, deThe Sampson
scribed as follows,
Lode, being Lot No. 2.U, Certiticate
No. 81, patcuted April 1H, 1HH4, containing 20.00 acres; The Keview Lisle,
Lot No. 22"). Certiticate No. 80, patented
April IS, 1KH4, containing 2.u7 acres;
The Waldo Lode, Lot No. 230, Certificate No. Ill, patented Mav 5, 1KM7;
The Graphic Lode, Lot No. 228, Certificate No. 7'), patented April 2i, ISM,
containing 14 acres more or less; the
northern portion of the Greyhound
Lode, Lot No. 252, said northern portion being separated anil divided from
the balance of said Greyhound L'xle
by line running parallel with the
north end line thereof, at such distance
from said north end line as to include
as area in said northern portion between said north end line and said
line running parallel therewith the
quantity of Á.84 acres. Also all those
portions of the following lode mining
claims lying north of the division line
heretofore established by the owners
of the Graphic and Kelly mining
projierties, commencing upon the eastern line of the Legal Tender Lode at a
point 2.30 feet south of the north-eas- t
corner of said Legal Tender mining
claim, and running thence in a westerly direction, crossing said Icgal Tender Lode and the Ouray Lode at a
jHiint which is 2HI feet north of the
northern line of the Kelly Lode claim
tiK)ti the center line of said Ouray, and
thence continuing westerly to the
eastern line of the Greyhound Lode
claim at a point 92 feet south of the
north-eas- t
corner of said Greyhound
t;
claim,
That portion of the
Legal Tender Lode claim, lot No. 247,
containing l.fo acres, more or less;
that portion of the Ouray Lode, lot
No. 241, containing 3.1t acres, more or
less; that portion of the Iron Lode, lot
No. 502, containing 1.40 acres, more or
less; that portion of the Cimarron
Lode, Lot No. 251, containing 3.3.1
aerea, more or less; that portion of the
Sileut Kriend Lode, L )t No. 478, containing 3.70 acres, nuxe or less; all of
which said portions lie ni rth of the
division
line. Also the
aforesaid
one-hasouth-faof North Graphic
Lode, L t No. 523, surface easement for
dump, containing 3.15 acres. All of the

Hl'SSHV.

Trustee and Sfiecial Master.
Excursión Kates.

National Encampment, CI. A..
R., Washington, D. C, October
Tickets on sale October
at $50.75 for the round trip.
International Mining Congress,
Butte, Montana, September
Tickets on sale August
at one fare plus two dollars
for the round trip.
Territorial Fair, Albuquerque,
October
Tickets on sale
October 13 to 17 inclusive at
$2.30 for the round trip. Return
limit, October 20.
8.

14-1- 8.

Thos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt.

Mt. Carmel Academy.

Mt. Carmel Academy, a select
school for girls, conducted by the
Sisters of Loretto, will resume

studies September 8. Owing to
the many repairs that have been
made during vacation, the class
rooms will not be ready for use
on the first Monday as formerly.
The course of study is systematic
and thorough, embracing a refined and
useful education.
Special attention is paid to physical comfort as well as to moral

training.

CARTHAGE GOAL MIKIKG GO.
M. L.
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Address Dr. J. Kornitrer,
x,.:w Mexico.
-
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Reclaiming the Sahhra.

COUHTY COHYESTION.

Hilton & (ILvane Luera,
Proprietors.

Scroftiiod,
T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,

C.

San Antonio.
First Class Coal.

Low Prices,
Patrouir.e Home Industry,

tfljc

Socorro (fljicflam.

CONVENTION.
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ln'Ki).
R. v. A. II. Lindsay, who has
recently accepted the pastorate of
the Presbyterian church of this
,
cit3-- comes highly recommended.
Rev. Lindsay was born in Glasgow, Scotland, in 1870.
His
early education was acquired in
his native city and in Maryvillc,
Tenn. He received his theological education at Union Theological Seminary, New York City,
Itov. A. II. l

CALL FOR REPUBLICAN

WEEK.
convention of the Republican voters of Socorro county.
New Mexico, is hereby called to
meet at the Court House in the
City of Socorro, in said county,
on the second day of October, A.
I). 1'J02, at 10 a. m.. ;.r the purpose of selecting nine (')) delegates to represent said County at
the Territorial Republican Convention to be held at Raton, New
Mexico, October loth. A. D.
1V0J; al io for the purpose of nominating the various candidates
for the Legislative Assembly in
and for this, thellth Legislative
district, and for the County offices in an for Socorro County,
New Mexico, vi,:
A member of the Council.
(one
Two Representatives
from S icorro county and one
from Sierra coimtv.
A Sheriff.
A Treasurer and Collector.
A Probate Clerk and Recorder.
A

A

Summary of Important Ere-i- t
from tlio rrrs DKpatcliei.

There is a move on foot to mid
several townships to the (lila
torcst reserve.
Almond trees and soft shelled
walnut trees are s;iid to Ik: growing linely at Alamogordo.
The state republican convention of New York Wednesday endorsed President Koosevelt.
Senator Clark was in absolute
control of the democratic state
convention of Montana Ye:lt:.'s-da.

y.
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seven-maste-
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Ticket

No

.llaro

Nádense

"Why did you insist on get- ting mean upper berth in the,
sleeping car?" asked the habito-- :
ally austere lady.
"Well," answered her irrepressible niece, "you have been ex- pecting for so many years to find
somebody tinder your bed that I
thought it might relieve your
mind to have all doubts on the.
subject removed for once."
Washington Star.
"
M'.ire Work uad

I.is

Pay.

The President would like
southern republicans tí pay more
attention to elective and less to
appointive oCiccs. Mail and Express.
I

1039

Cilice,

St.

17th

G. V. VALLERY. General Aaent.

DENVER.
uiiiniim'wwwMiwMn

i

Lrr- -

THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.

1302.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8,
DKC'.UKH

KKC.ri.AU

COURSKS

Ol-

STUDY!

Chemistry and Metallurgy

I.

II.
III.
and Sckvkyiso.

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistxy

PkepakaToky

maintained for the benefit of those who
have not had the necessary advantages before Comino to the School
of Mines.
A

TriTtON
course.

CorRSK is

SS.00 for the

Is

a

Great Demand

For Particulars Address

for the technical

Course;

f 10.00

at

Salaries for

preparatory

Young Hen with a Technical

Good

of Kininff.

Knowledge
CHARLES

R. KEYES, Ph.

President.

D

HELD HIGH
In the estl.nntion of
Practical Painters.

E cry gallon of

Sherwin-William- s

k

ÍM.CM.

Vr. V:

l'KICES.

j

t'otltul of Mountain uní l'hifii.
There is now an excellent pros- Sui "I mi)" TLcre Anjvaj.
pect
that Cipriano Baca will suc- Dtnvcr. Colorado, October
King Alfonso is right,
'
of Luna
c. v i him It as s'ieri-Tickets on sale Svpt. 2'i and 30
alKiut American girls being county. The nominating con- and Oct. I. Return limit, Oct. 6.
the smartest and handsomest in vetition is held at Dealing tc-- n
Tnos. Jaomw,
i
ght.
Santa Fe AgL the world.
r,

druggists.

d

Over fifty species of liih never
before known to scientists were
discovered bv the United Stales
I
Fish Commission steamer in the
Hawaiian waters. Most of the
specimens were hauled from
depths to which the light of the
sun can' never penetrate. Still
the fish were equipped with eyes,
from which the scientists of the
party inferred that they saw by
phosphorescence. At a depth of
1,500 fathoms a rare specimen
only four inches long was captur- ed. Scientific American.

v

City 11:40 a. in., and St. Louis b:33 p. m., the next
day.
Another good train for St. Louis leaves Denver
10 p. m. daily, arriving St., Louis 7:1 a.m., the second day.
The Burlington is the only line running its own
trains over its own rails all the way from Denver to
St. Louis. There is a certain amount of satisfaction for the traveler in dealing with but one company.

Tim

of t!n S;'ti.

The

VT--

m. daily,

.

r

ho.v-eve-

L

The St. Louis Special now leaves Denver at 3 p.
arriving at St. Joseph 9:30 a. m., Kansas

every night." Like marvelous cures of consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis, coughs, colds
and grip prove its matchless
merit for all throat and lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles !jc.
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at

(

.
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(rcalcr of Two Ihils.
"You are not sick, Job," said
one of the friends. "You only
think you are."
is hoped that she will be benefit"Only think I am, ch?"
ted by Socorro's climate.
"Yes, it's merely a delusion."
S:iiN for tin? Set
"Well, then, all I've got to
ni Schooner.
I
say is I'd rather be sick than
The recently launched
schooner "Thomas 11. have this delusion." And then
Lawsou" will probably receive poor Job went exploring for a
Hi c
most remarkable canvas new boil that had just made its
equipment ever prepared. Eighty-th- debut on the back of his neck.
ree
thousand square feet of San Francisco Bulletin.
duel c will be used. Of this quanAn old lady who had several
tity, 43,;i)u square feet will be unmarried daughters fed them
for the Uwntv-iiv- e
employed
largely on a fish diet, because, as
sails of the vessel, while the rest she ingeniously observed, "fish
wiil be utilized for sail covers U rich in
phosphorus, and phosand awnings. Three tons of phorus is useful in
making
pure Manila he! trope made fro- -: matches."
special stock have been used in
Prehistoric Swelter.
making the ropes. When it is
considered that the sails will be
The remains of what appears
subjected to an enormous strain, to have been a Spanish smelter
it becomes evident that special for reducing Santa Rita copper
ore were uncovered in the streets
vn cautions were taken in design
of Silver City by the recent Hood.
ing particularly strong fastening A company is excavating the
devices. The thimbles are re- ruin.
tained in place by wire cringles
Snn Miiriirl Iluli.
instead of sewn tar rone. The
Miguel band will
The
San
clew rings are said to be unusuball in the Garcia
grand
a
give
ally large and heavy. Light
.'him house m the eveniny of
lliichnesses of heavy duck were San Miguel's day, September 20
put into the clew patches at the Tickets," bl. 00. " ,
corners of the sails. Scientific
hf.sohitioii of Partnership.
American.
The firm of Fischer & Ruff,
Tlio Officii Assay Co.
proprietors of the New Market,
partnership September
The Ogdeii Assay Co., for dissolved
17 by mutual consent.
Mr. Ruff
many year:, located at
loth will continue the business.
He
St., Denver, have removed to will pay all debts owed by the
more convenient and centrally firm and all bills due the firm
located quarters at 1725 Arapa- are payable to him.
hoe St., Denver. They are well
A snai. A 7 room house and 3
known to mining men and pros- acres
of land two blocks from the
pectors in this community, hav- court house all set in fruit trees
ing advertised in this paper con- Apply to J. J. Leeson.
tinuously for a number of years,
and are deserving of their magnificent success.
The Ogdeii 1
.Assay Co.
furnishes another
MARKET
PEOPLE'S
illustration of what can be done
by judicious and persistent advertising, combined with strictly reliable work and fair treatFINK NATIVE BEEF
ment oí customers.
AT EAST WINTER'S

Hon. (J. A. Kiclurdson lia",
just been nominated for the third
time to represent his district in
the territorial council.
The new owners of the Old
Ale mine have jtit visited the
property with a view to commencing work on a large scale.
An Assessor.
One School Superintendent.
Josie Carson S'juires, daughter
One Prolute Judge.
of the celebrated scout Kit
One Commissioner for the 2nd
Carson, is dying in the hospital
District.
for the insane at Las Vegas.
One Commissioner for the 3rd
President Koosevelt lias chosen District.
Mr. Tower, amli.issador to RusOne Surveyor.
sia, to succeed Mr. White, reAll of which said off.cers to
signed, as ambassador to
serve for their respective ensuing
terms as provided bv law; and
Nine companies of troops ar- also for the purpose of transactrived at Scranlon, l'a., Tuesday ing such oilier matters a; may
morning on account of fresh dis- properly come or be brought beturbances among striking coal fore said convention.
The various precincts will be
miners.
the number of deleentitled
Senator Patterson of Colorado gates set toopposite
the names behas bought the Denver Times low, as follows:
and will change it to u DemoDelegates.
cratic paper. The consideration Precinct
10
No 1, Socorro
was 5100, Wit.
" 2, L mitar . . . 4
Jerry Simpson, formerly of " 3. Pol vadera.. .
Kansas, now of Koswel!, New " 4. Si'.iual
Mexico, is touring the e.i-- t with " 5, La Jova
an exhibition car of New Mexico " (., F .i.y City . ..
lruits and vegetables.
" 7, San Antonio.
Justice David J. Urewer of the " S, Contadero . . 2United States supreme court was " ", Paraje
í
badly burned about the face and " 10, Alma
hands Thursday evening while " 11. Keüv
using gasoline to light a brush " 12, Magdalena .. 3
" J3, San Marcial.
tire.
" 14,
Marcial.
Surveyors report that they " 15, San
Yalverde..
have found a lost corner of the " lo, S wl José .. .x
Las Yegas grant. Its location " 17, San Francisco 1
will deprive the grant of about
" 21, Luis López. . 2
Ml square miles of laud that it
1
"
22,
was formerly supposed to include. " 23, Tularosa
Con ta Recio.. 1
1
The son of tho late millionaire " 21, Socorro
Stratton will contest the father's " 25, San Pedro
í
'will. If successful he will carry " 2o, C.ila
out every bequest of the will ex2S, San Acasio
cept that of 10,)0(i,i)tl(l to found " 30, Escondida .
" 31, Santa Rita
a pauper's home at Colorado
i
" 32, Mangas .. . 3
Springs.
1
More than 100 negroes were " 34, Frisco . .
" 35, .uogollou . . y
killed in a panic at lhrmingham,
Alabama, Saturday during an " .V, Los Ranchos 11
" 37, Luna
address of Booker T. Washing"
38, Cherr'yville .. 1
ton lie fore the national negro
Baptist association. The panic "" 3'), Las Nutrias... 1I
40, Bosquecito.
was caused by a tight and a cry
43, La Mesa
2
of fire.
" 44, San Francisco 1
President Koosevelt has been " 45, Rosedalo
.2
making a tour of the northwest1
Ritch Kitch
ern states this week and has
Alternates will not b. recog-b- e
everywhere been received with nized. Proxies will only
rec- great enthusiasm. His speeches ognized if held and presented by
on the trust evil have been the resident republicans of the sume
subject of marked attention and pivciuct of delegate giving them.
comment.
Precinct primaries shall be
Santa Fe experienced a severe held on September 25th, A. 1).
Storm Saturday. The electrical 10ii2. at 7:.'0 p. m. Primary of
discharges were terrific, hail precinct No. 1 (.Socorro) shall
stripped many trees of their convene at the court house. In
foliage, the rainfall was remark- all oilier precincts, under this
ably heavy, and the river and call, the respective chairmen or,
arroyos overflowed their banks in their absence, any three republican voters shall give public
as they had not done lor years.
notice as soon as possible by
Kobert T. Hill of the United means of notice or notices posted
States geological survey will be in conspicuous place or places
engaged this. season in an inves- within the precinct accordingly.
tigation of the trans-Ios
The chairmen and clerks of
region of New Mexico, Te::as, the precinct primaries are hereby
and Arizona preparatory to tin: ordered to remit to the Secretary
actual work of reclaiming arid of the Republican Central Comlands in accordance with the law mittee oí the County of Socorro,
recently enacted by congro...
N. M., ii'imediat'.dy after holda
(lovernor Otero has received ing their respective meeting,
deleall
list
ol
true
correct
and
an urgent letter of invitation gates chosen, duly signed by the
from the chairman of the repuband clerk ol the same.
lican executive committee of chairman
Contests, if any, must be subOhio to deliver several campaign mitted
the Chairman of the
speeches in that state. On ac- Central toCommittee,
not later
count of his interest in the sucH a. m. ou the d iv when
than
cess of the party in the territory
this convention will be held, so
the Governor declined the invita- that
said Chairman may be able
tion.
to report on the same to the conPresident Koosevelt is suffer- vention.
E:vn:v.VN Baca,
ing from an alkvss between his
A. A. Suon.i.o,
Chairman.
left knee and ankle as a result of
Secretary
the trolley accident in PittshVld,
You will pleas..: hold your priMass. On reaching Indianapolis
on his western tour it was found mary puc.ctu.illy and scii.l yood
necessary for him to submit to men as delegates to attend conan operation and all dates were vention.
EsTUVAN Baca,
canceled. There is no danger
Chairman.
of serious results.
.

him to die, and a son riding for
life, 18 miles, to get Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption,
coughs and colds, W. II. Brown,
of Leesville, Ind.,
endured
death's agonies from asthma, but
this wonderful medicine gave instant relief and soon cured him.
He writes: "I now sleep sound-

and at the Danville theological
seminary, and was received and
ordained by the Transylvania
Presbytery. He began his labors
as a missionary to the mountain
whitesof eastern Kentucky, where
he remained abjut a year. lie
was then past.ir of the church at
(Irccnsburg, Ken tuck v. for four
year. When he left Kentucky
to come to Socorro he was pastor
cf the Presbyterian church at
Ficmingsburg, Kentucky. Rev.
Lindsay has a family consisting
of a wife and two children. Mrs.
Lindsay is in poor health and it

1

tier-man-

A noy'
V.ihl Riile lor Mfe.
With family around expecting

will cover 300 or more square

WW;

if surface

in average
two coals to he gallon.
Kvo-- y gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Paint Buildings ivith. It
h the beit and most durable
Ilou.se Paint made.
feet

con-ditio- i',

1

tit
A. S. Potter, Prop'r.
SOLD CY

J.

C.

BALDRIDGE,

SOCORRO, N. M.

A Gooól Elouie
to Try
Socorro

A.

It traverses a territory

rich in
undevedoped resources; a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock raising;, mining and manufacturing. And
last, but nut least it is

Between St. Louis and Kansas
City and points in Missouri,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas and the Southwest.
Between Kansas City aud points
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and tho Southeast.
Between Birmingham and Memphis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West and Southwest.
Full information as to route nrd
mies cheerfully famished upon application to any representative t( the
Company, or to

Fasscn&sr Traffic Department,
Commercial Dvilldina,
,

SeOnt Lou'f.

F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufactercr of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.
Tho Frisco Svstem now oíTlts the
traveling public excellent service and
fast time

and Confectionery

Bottling Works

Socorro, New Mexico.
B

vzra
l-I- S"St

National Barak

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
S
Authorized Capital

-

Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

-

500,000.00
200.000.00
l.SOO.OOO.OO

OFFICERS
Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. K. Newlotll, Assistant

joKhua S. Keynolds, President.
M. W. rioumoy, Vice President.
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